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Abstract：In this paper，a LOG capable of operating from the 4th to the 9th harmonic is designed and investigated.
With the assistance of the 3-D particle-in-cell simulation，the key features of the designed LOG，beam-wave inter⁃
action dynamics and high-harmonic operation regimes are studied. It is shown that by tuning the external magnetic
field intensity，successive excitation of the oscillation at a number of neighboring harmonics can be achieved，cor⁃
responding to radiation frequencies between 240 GHz to 460 GHz with the maximum radiation power of 19 kW.
Then，a detailed study on the competitions among the 7th，8th and 9th harmonics are conducted，providing an in⁃
sight into the multi-modes，multi-harmonics behavior of the high-harmonic LOG. Following that，the methods to
stabilize the beam-wave interaction and enable single mode operation at high harmonics are discussed. Additional⁃
ly，the characterization of the ohmic loss power at different operation harmonics is conducted.
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摘要：设计了一支可工作于 4∼9次谐波的大回旋太赫兹振荡管，借助于三维粒子模拟，研究了设计的大回旋振

荡管注-波互作用机理、高次谐波工作特性、谐波模式间竞争等关键特性。结果表明，通过调节磁场强度，可以

在多个相邻谐波处连续激发振荡，实现频率为 240 GHz到 460 GHz之间的太赫兹波辐射，最大辐射功率为 19
kW。同时研究了第 7、8和 9次谐波模式之间的竞争，讨论了实现稳定注-波互作用和高次谐波状态下单模工

作的方法。此外，论文还对不同谐波状态下的欧姆损耗功率进行了研究。
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Introduction
The high harmonic operation of a gyrotron is attrac⁃tive for the great potential of reducing the required exter⁃nal magnetic field strength［1-8］，which however may in⁃duce considerable mode competition problem. One of themost promising methods of enabling the beam-wave inter⁃action at high harmonic while suppressing the mode com⁃petition is to use the axis-encircling electron beams，be⁃ing known as the large-orbit gyrotron（LOG）. In the pastdecades，the LOGs have been studied extensively in themillimeter wave band ［9-13］，including linear theory andnonlinear theory，high harmonic simulation and experi⁃ment. In recent years，due to the increasing needs ofTHz gyrotrons with realistic external magnetic field inten⁃sity，even higher harmonic oscillation of the LOG has al⁃so been studied numerically，to explore the possibility offurther reduction of the external magnetic field strength

［14-15］. It is shown that the excitation of even higher har⁃monic operation is achievable with the existing electronbeam sources. However，due to the high density of modespectrum and low beam-wave coupling coefficient at highharmonics，the problems of mode competition and unsta⁃ble oscillation are discovered ［16］. To solve these chal⁃lenges，an insight into the multi-modes，multi-harmonicsbehavior should be gained. Also，for high harmonics op⁃eration，the ohmic loss issue plays an essential role，astudy of which will be beneficial for the development ofthe high power THz LOGs.In this paper，a high harmonic LOG in the THzband has been designed and studied. The designed cavi⁃ty supports the beam-wave interaction from the 4th to the9th harmonic，with the corresponding output frequencyfrom 240 GHz to 460 GHz. The cold cavity analysis isemployed to characterize a number of modes which aresuitable for operating at the designed harmonics. Follow⁃ing that，the 3-D particle-in-cell（PIC）simulation is per⁃formed，the results of which show good agreements withthe cold cavity analysis. Upon verifying the model，themulti-modes，multi-harmonics behaviors among the 7th，8th and the 9th harmonic are investigated. The competitionamong neighboring harmonics，the output power varia⁃tion and the radiation spectrum evolvement are analyzedin detail. Then the dynamic range of the external magnet⁃ic field and the electron beam current for the stable sin⁃gle harmonic，single mode operation is deduced. Final⁃ly，the ohmic loss variation with time and the operationharmonics are characterized.The remaining part of this paper is organized as fol⁃lows：Part Two presents the beam-wave interaction cavitydesign and performs an overall analysis of the candidatemodes for the high harmonic operation by the cold cavitytheory. Part Three shows the numerical simulation resultof the 3-D PIC simulations and its comparison with thecold cavity analysis results，to give an overview of the op⁃eration characteristics and verify the gyrotron design.Part Four investigates in detail the multi-modes，multi-harmonics behavior of the designed gyrotron，after whichthe stable single mode operation regime for the high har⁃monic operation is identified. The impact of ohmic loss

issue is also analyzed. Part Five concludes this paperand suggests the future work.
1 Gyrotrondesignandcoldcavityanalysis

It has been shown in the previous studies that，to en⁃able the beam-wave interaction at high harmonics，an ax⁃is-encircling electron beam with high voltage should beused. Thus the literature reported large orbit electronbeam with a beam voltage of 250 kV，beam current of upto 10 A， velocity ratio of 2. 0 is selected in thisstudy［3］. Other electron beam sources with high currentmay also be used. The beam-wave interaction cavity isshown in Fig. 1，which is mainly composed of threesections，the input cone，the cylindrical waveguide forbeam-wave interaction and the output cone. To achievegood separation of the operation magnetic field rangesfor the neighboring modes and lower the starting oscilla⁃tion currents of the designed modes，the length of thecenter cavity is designed as 10 mm，which equals to 14wavelengths at 420 GHz. Other designed parameters areshown in Table. 1.

Since the traditional small-orbit gyrotron has beendemonstrated from the fundamental to the third harmon⁃ic，this study will focus on the characterization of evenhigher harmonic operations. According to the previousanalysis of the LOG［14］，the sth harmonic operation can beeffectively supported by the TEm，1，1 modes，given that sequals to m. Thus the TEm，1，1 modes（m = 4 ∼ 9）are se⁃lected to support the operation from the 4th to the 9th har⁃monic operation，respectively. These modes describe dif⁃ferent quality factors and oscillation frequencies in thedesigned cavity. The quality factor of a mode in the de⁃signed cavity can be expressed as
Q = Qd ⋅ QΩ

Qd + QΩ
，（1）

where Qd and QΩ are the diffraction quality factor andohmic loss quality factor，respectively. QΩ can be esti⁃mated by
QΩ = Rδ ⋅ (1 - m2

μ'2m,n ) ，（2）
in which δ = 2/ωμσ is the skin depth and ω = 2πf. f
is the oscillation frequency of mode inside the cavity. μ =4π × 10-7H/m and σ = 5.80 × 107S/m are the absolute

Fig. 1 The LOG cavity profile from the longitudinal view
图1 高次谐波大回旋振荡高频结构示意图

permeability and the conductivity of the oxygen-free cop⁃per that is used as the cavity material.

The diffraction quality factors and the oscillation fre⁃quencies of the modes can be calculated by the linear the⁃ory with proper boundary conditions at the input and out⁃put ends of the cavity. The calculated values of qualityfactors and oscillation frequencies for the six modes areshown in Fig. 2. It can be seen that for TEm，1，1 modes op⁃eration，the oscillation frequency rises as the value of mincreases，while the value of the ohmic loss quality factordrops slightly as m increases. This can be interpreted byobserving the radial distributions of the modes’electricfield as shown in Fig. 3. It is shown that as m increases，the field maxima moves towards the cavity wall. This willcause more ohmic loss，and thus describe smaller valuesof QΩ. While QΩ decreases slowly as m increases，thevalue of Qd increases dramatically with the azimuthal in⁃dex rises. This can also be explained by observing the ax⁃ial distribution of the modes electric field. As m increas⁃es，the field is located more and more closely to the cavi⁃ty wall，which will be more and more sensitive to the re⁃flection at the output end of the cavity. According to theapproximate expression in Ref.［17］for Qd with multi⁃
ple-reflection Qd = ||Γ

1 - ||Γ
4π
l ( Lλ ) 2，where L is the ef⁃

fective length of the interaction section，l is the axial in⁃dex of mode，λ is the free-space wavelength of the reso⁃nant mode，and Γ is the reflection coefficient for a waveat the resonant frequency，it is obvious that the modewith higher reflection at the output end of the cavitywould have higher diffractive quality factor. Thus themode with higher azimuthal index describes higher val⁃ues of Qd. Moreover，the difference on total quality factorbetween neighboring modes decreases as m rises，thusthe starting currents of high order mode would be veryclose，which implies intense mode competition duringhigh-harmonic operation of LOGs. However，it should benoted that the competition mode spectrum density in thehigh-harmonic LOGs is much lower than the small-orbitcounterparts，due to the strong mode selectivity of the ax⁃is-encircling electron beams.

2 Hot cavity simulations
2. 1 Nonlinear self-consistent simulationsA nonlinear self-consistent code based on the non⁃linear theory presented in Ref. ［18］ is developed in-

Table 1 The geometric parameters of the LOG cavity
表 1 大回旋振荡管高频结构参数

Fig. 2 The variation of the total quality factor，diffraction quali‐
ty factor，ohmic loss quality factor and the oscillation frequencies
of the designed modes with the azimuthal index（m）
图 2 模式总品质因数、绕射品质因数、欧姆品质因数和谐振
频率随模式角向指数m的变化

Fig. 3 Radial distribution of the azimuthal electric field Eϕ for
TEm，1 modes（m=4∼9）. ϕ and r denotes the azimuthal and radial
coordinate，respectively. J'm is the first derivative of mth order
Bessel function. Rw is the waveguide radius
图 3 不同TEm，1模式（m=4~9）角向电场Eϕ 的径向分布（ϕ 和 r
分别表示的是角向和径向坐标，Jm'表示的是m阶贝塞尔函数的
一阶导数，Rw为波导半径）

Fig. 4 The starting current variation with external magnetic
field，where the beam voltage is 250 kV，the pitch factor is 2. 0
图 4 模式起振电流随磁场的变化，其中电压为 250 kV，速度
比为2. 0
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Parameters
the length of the middle cylindrical waveguide L
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the input radius of the input cone R in
the output radius of the input coneRout

The angle between the input cone and middle cylin⁃
drical waveguide θ1

The angle between the output cone and middle cy⁃
lindrical waveguide θ2

Value
10 mm
1. 1 mm
0. 8 mm
1. 3 mm
6°

4°
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house to simulate the beam-wave interaction in the de⁃signed LOG. The electron beam current can be chosenas low as 3 A，which is sufficient for the start-up of allthe modes based on the analysis of the starting oscilla⁃tion current of the five modes as shown in Fig. 4. Whenthe beam voltage is set as 250 kV and the pitch factor is2. 0. The output power levels and resonant frequenciesof TE9.1，TE8.1 and TE7.1 with different magnetic fieldsare plotted in Fig. 5，in which the cavity wall is set asideal conductor. The maximum powers of TE9.1， TE8.1and TE7.1can reach 48. 15 kW，40. 17 kW and 75. 48kW， respectively，and the operating frequencies are464. 8 GHz，418. 7 GHz and 372. 3 GHz. Evidently，there is an overlap operation region where the operatingmode TE9.1transits to TE8.1， also when TE8.1 transitsto TE7.1. This can be analytically explained by the un⁃coupled dispersion relationship between the electronbeam and the waveguide mode as plotted in Fig. 6.When the magnetic field is 2. 71 T， the dispersioncurves of TE8.1 and TE9.1（ω2 = k2z c2 + ω2
c，where ωc isthe cutoff frequency of the mode in waveguide）can inter⁃sect with the synchronism curve（ω - sΩ - kz vz = 0，where vz denotes the axial velocity and Ω is the electroncyclotron frequency） at the positive propagation con⁃stant kz，meaning that TE8.1 and TE9.1 can interact withelectron beam at this condition. Similarly， TE8.1 andTE7.1 can interact with electron beam when the magneticfield is 2. 76T.

The output power and frequency with the differentbeam current are displayed in Fig. 7，in which the mag⁃netic fields for TE7.1，TE8.1，TE9.1 are 2. 77T，2. 74T and2. 71T，respectively. It can be seen that there existssome obvious frequency jump points at certain beam cur⁃rents（the current is 3. 5 A for TE7.1，4. 0 A for TE8.1and4. 5A for TE9.1），that is because the LOG is operating athigh order axial modes（HOAMs）.
2. 2 Typical numerical simulation resultsThe above parameters are then applied in the model⁃ing with the 3-D PIC simulation software，CST StudioSuite 2019，under the typical computer hardware withthe CPU of Intel Core i7-8700（12 cores）and GPU with

NVidia Tesla K40c. One of the typical numerical simula⁃tion results at the ninth harmonic with the TE9，1，1 modeare shown to validate the numerical model. When the ex⁃ternal magnetic field strength is chosen as 2. 71 T andthe beam current is 3 A，and the wall conductivityis 5.80 × 107S/m，the single mode operation of TE9，1，1 isobserved from Fig. 8. The transverse field distributionshows that the operation mode is TE9.1 mode with 18 azi⁃muthal peaks and only one radial peak. Corresponding⁃ly，the axial electric field distribution on the cavity wallis also recorded on a longitudinal cut plane. Only onepeak is observed in the axial direction，meaning that theaxial index of the operation mode is 1. Based on the com⁃bination of the observations in Fig. 8，a single mode op⁃eration of TE9，1，1 at the ninth harmonic is verified. Thevariations of the mode amplitude of TE9，1，1 with time isshown in Fig. 9. The beam-wave interaction stabilized atabout 60 ns with the output power of 4. 77 kW. The spec⁃trum of the output signal shows that the operation fre⁃quency of the TE9，1，1 mode is 463. 62 GHz，which con⁃firms that the TE9，1，1 mode is oscillating at the 9th harmon⁃ic.
2. 3 Comparison with the cold cavity analysisThe values of Qd and QΩ can also be derived fromthe above PIC simulations results. The cold cavity re⁃sults and the PIC simulated ones are compared in Table.2. It is found that the operation frequency and diffractivequality factor in the PIC simulation are both lower thanthe cold cavity results because of the existence of elec⁃tron beam. Good agreement on Ohmic quality factor hasbeen achieved between the two，which also validates theabove model.
3 Results and discussions

After verifying the numerical model， the multi-modes，multi-harmonics behavior of the designed LOGcan be characterized. To maintain reasonable computa⁃tion time，this study is focused on the 7th，8th and 9th har⁃monic operation. The study of the 4th to the 6th harmonicoperation is less challenging and can be achieved in thesame fashion. Mode spectrum regarding the external

Fig. 5 The nonlinear output power and output frequency varia‐
tion with the external magnetic field
图 5 输出功率和工作频率随外加磁场的变化 .

Fig. 6 Dispersion diagram of the cylindrical waveguide modes
and the synchronism condition when the external magnetic field
is 2. 71 T and 2. 76 T
图 6 磁场为2. 71 T 和2. 76 T时电子回旋色散曲线

magnetic field is investigated.
3. 1 Mode spectrum regarding the external magnet⁃
ic field

When the beam voltage is 250 kV and beam current
is 3. 0 A，the output power and frequency variations with

the external field is plotted in Fig. 10. It can be seenthat only TE9.1 is operating at 2. 69 ~2. 71 T with the max⁃imum power of 4. 77 kW and frequency of 463. 25 GHz，only TE8.1 is operating at 2. 72 ~2. 75 T with the maxi⁃mum power of 7. 75 kW and frequency of 417. 65 GHz，and only TE7.1 is operating at 2. 76~2. 79 T with the maxi⁃mum power of 7. 90 kW and frequency of 371. 6 GHz.By comparison with the results in Fig. 5，it is found that
TE8.1 cannot be oscillated at 2. 71 T and 2. 76 T. This isbecause the wall loss is considered in the PIC simula⁃tion，the Q value decreases and the mode starting oscilla⁃
tion current increases ［18］. Due to the cavity ohmic loss，not only the output power is reduced，but also the opti⁃mal magnetic field at the highest efficiency is increased.The output power degradation factor can be approximated
as（(1 + Qd Qohm ) -1）［19］. The ohmic loss also leads to
the shrink of the operating magnetic field region. It canbe seen from Fig. 10 that the operational magnetic fieldregions for TE8.1 and TE7.1 are 0. 03 T and 0. 03 T，re⁃spectively，which are lower than the widths predicted inthe aforementioned non-linear analysis （0. 07 T and0. 06 T，respectively）. This phenomenon is also foundin Ref.［20］.The above analysis and simulation results can be fur⁃ther verified by the agreement with the well-establishedfundamentals of cyclotron resonance maser theory，asshown in Fig. 11. Before the oscillation starts，the elec⁃tron beam is evenly distributed in the azimuthal direc⁃tion，as the case shown in Fig. 11（a）. When the beam-wave interaction reaches the steady state at sth harmonic，where the wave frequency is about s times the gyratingfrequency of the electrons as governed by ω - sΩ -
kz vz = 0，there will be s decelerating phase centers corre⁃sponding to s electrons’bunching centers in the azimuth⁃al direction，as shown in Figs. 11（b-d）. Such an obser⁃vation is also described in the theory of conventionalsmall-orbit gyrotrons with harmonic operations［19］. It canalso be interpreted that during the steady state of oscilla⁃tion，most of the electrons are releasing energy to thefield，as the gyrating radii have decreased from the com⁃

Fig. 7 The nonlinear output power and output frequency varia‐
tions with the beam current when the magnetic fields for TE7.1，
TE8.1，TE9.1 are 2. 77 T，2. 74 T and 2. 71 T，respectively
图 7 非线性模拟得到的输出功率和频率随电流的变化，其
中 TE7. 1，TE8. 1，TE9. 1 的工作磁场分别为 2. 77 T，2. 74 T and
2. 71 T

Fig. 8 The electric field distribution of the TE9,1,1 mode obtained
by CST simulation (a) the axial electric field distribution, (b) the
transverse electric field distribution
图 8 CST 仿真得到的TE9,1,1模式的电场分布（a）纵向分布，（b）
横向分布

Fig. 9 The spectrum of the output signal. The inset shows the
variations of the mode amplitude of TE9，1，1 with time
图 9 输出信号频谱，小图为 TE9，1，1模式幅值随时间的变化

Table 2 The comparison between the cold cavity analy⁃
sis and hot cavity simulations

表 2 冷腔结果和热腔模拟结果对比

Fig. 10 The output power and output frequency variations with
the external magnetic field when the beam voltage is 250 kV and
beam current is 3. 0 A
图 10 CST 仿真得到的输出功率和频率随磁场的变化，其中
电压为250 kV，电流为3. 0 A
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tions with the beam current when the magnetic fields for TE7.1，
TE8.1，TE9.1 are 2. 77 T，2. 74 T and 2. 71 T，respectively
图 7 非线性模拟得到的输出功率和频率随电流的变化，其
中 TE7. 1，TE8. 1，TE9. 1 的工作磁场分别为 2. 77 T，2. 74 T and
2. 71 T

Fig. 8 The electric field distribution of the TE9,1,1 mode obtained
by CST simulation (a) the axial electric field distribution, (b) the
transverse electric field distribution
图 8 CST 仿真得到的TE9,1,1模式的电场分布（a）纵向分布，（b）
横向分布

Fig. 9 The spectrum of the output signal. The inset shows the
variations of the mode amplitude of TE9，1，1 with time
图 9 输出信号频谱，小图为 TE9，1，1模式幅值随时间的变化

Table 2 The comparison between the cold cavity analy⁃
sis and hot cavity simulations

表 2 冷腔结果和热腔模拟结果对比

Parameters
Oscillation Frequency/GHz
Ohmic quality factor

Diffractive quality factor
Total quality factor

Cold cavity simu⁃
lation
464. 82
3 390. 8
10 328
2 552. 7

Hot cavity simu⁃
lation
463. 62
3 802. 3
4 484
2 057. 6

Fig. 10 The output power and output frequency variations with
the external magnetic field when the beam voltage is 250 kV and
beam current is 3. 0 A
图 10 CST 仿真得到的输出功率和频率随磁场的变化，其中
电压为250 kV，电流为3. 0 A
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parison with the unperturbed state. Moreover，it is foundthat the bunching centers when B is 2. 77 T are more obvi⁃ous than these when B is 2. 71 T and 2. 73T，meaning thatthe beam wave interaction intensity at 2. 77 T is strongest.It is clear from Fig. 10 that the output power at 2. 77 T ishigher compared with those at 2. 71 T and 2. 73T.

3. 2 Competition among neighboring harmonicsFigure 12 shows the mode competition between TE8.1

and TE7.1when the external magnetic field is 2. 77 T. Itcan be seen that TE8.1is firstly excited in the design cavitywith the maximum power of 0. 52 kW and the frequencyof 417. 97 GHz. After 55 ns，TE7.1 starts to be excitedand finally reaches the steady state. Due to the excitationof TE7.1，TE8.1 is totally suppressed. The PIC simulationresults are consistent with the cold-cavity analysis re⁃sults. The starting currents of TE8.1and TE7.1 at 2. 77 Tare both below 3 A，thus these two modes might be excit⁃ed. However， the starting current of TE7.1 is lowerthan TE8.1，means that this operating point is located atthe soft-excitation region of TE7.1. Therefore，the excita⁃tion of TE7.1 would suppress the interaction between TE8.1and electron beam.

3. 3 Ohmic lossFigure 13 displays the output power and frequencyvariations with wall conductivity when B=2. 72 T and I=3A. It is shown that the output power increases with therise of wall conductivity，but the operating frequency isalmost the same. Based on Eq. 2，it is known that the in⁃crease of wall conductivity leads to the drop of ohmicloss，thus the diffractive power would increase. More⁃over，it is also found that when the wall conductivity is

Fig. 11 The transverse view of the electron beams when operat‐
ing at different harmonics（a） the unperturbed large-orbit elec‐
tron beams，（b） the azimuthal bunching at the 9th harmonic
（when B=2. 71 T），（c）the azimuthal bunching at the 8th harmon‐
ic（when B=2. 73 T），（d）the azimuthal bunching at the 7th har‐
monic（when B=2. 77T）
图 11 不同谐波次数下电子群聚效应（a）未扰的大回旋电子轨
道，（b）当磁场为 2. 71 T时角向群聚，（c）当磁场为 2. 73 T时角
向群聚，（d）当磁场为2. 77 T时角向群聚

Fig. 12 The output amplitude variation with time when B=2. 77
T and I=3 A. The inset is the spectrum of the output signal.
图 12 当 B为 2. 77 T，I为 3 A 时，模式幅值随时间的变化，小
图为输出信号的频谱

Fig. 13 The output power and frequency variation with wall
conductivity when B=2. 72 T and I=3A.
图 13 当B为 2. 72 T ，I为 3A时，输出功率和频率随电导率的
变化

Fig. 14 The output power and output frequency variation with
the beam current when the external magnetic field is 2. 71 T，
2. 72 T，and 2. 77 T，respectively
图 14 不同磁场下，输出功率和频率随电流的变化
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below 2.0 × 107S/m，TE8.1 cannot be excited in the cavitybecause the starting current increases higher than 3A.
3. 4 Mode spectrum regarding the beam currentUnder different magnetic field，the output powerand frequency variations with the beam current are shownin Fig. 14. It can be seen that the output powers at 2. 71T and 2. 77 T increase with the rise of beam current andthe output frequencies are almost unchanged. The operat⁃ing modes are confirmed as TE9.1and TE7.1，respectively.By comparison with Fig. 7，the minimum operating cur⁃rent of TE9.1 is enhanced from 1. 5 A to 3. 0 A due to thewall conductivity，and that of TE7.1 is increased from 1. 0A to 2. 5 A. Meanwhile，the output powers of TE9.1 andTE7.1 in PIC simulation are both lower than that in nonlin⁃ear analysis. At the magnetic field of 2. 72 T，it can beseen that TE8.1 is suppressed due to the oscillation ofTE9.1 with the powers of 2. 05 kW and 2. 86 kW when thebeam current is increased to 3. 5 A and 4. 0 A. Howev⁃er，TE8.1is again excited at the power of 17. 05 kW asshown in Fig. 15 when the beam current is 4. 5 A.

4 Conclusions
In this paper，a high harmonic gyrotron in the THzrange has been designed and studied. Based on nonlin⁃ear analysis，the designed cavity can operate at TE7.1，TE8.1 and TE9.1 by tuning the external magnetic field toenable the beam wave interaction at 7th，8th and 9th. Themaximum powers of TE9.1， TE8.1 and TE7.1can reach48. 15 kW，40. 17 kW and 75. 48 kW when the beamcurrent is 3. 0A and voltage is 250 kV. With the assis⁃tance of the 3-D particle-in-cell simulation，the key fea⁃tures of the designed LOG，such as the beam-wave inter⁃action dynamics， high-harmonic operation regimes，mode competition and ohmic loss are studied. Based onthe simulation results，it is shown that the designed LOGcan stably generate high power terahertz radiation at high-harmonic operation. It is also verified that high-harmonicLOG is a promising approach to reduce considerably therequired external magnetic field by THz gyrotrons.
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Fig. 15 The output power variation with time when B=2. 72 T
and I=4. 5A. The inset is the spectrum of the output signal
图 15 当磁场 B 为 2. 72T，电流 I为 4. 5A 时，模式幅值随时间
的变化，小图为信号频谱
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